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**Not all these changes impact all areas. Some areas, like ED, will have additional communication that is specific to that care area.   

Pre-Procedure COVID Lab Screen Changes (9/27, Asante) 
Patients undergoing an inpatient or outpatient medical procedure will be screened 

instead of automatically tested in accordance with new lab guidelines.  
 

The inpatient surgical and non-surgical checklist’s COVID questions will be updated to 
reflect the new guidelines. 

 

 
If the patient is having a procedure that still requires the COVID lab or has a positive 
symptom on the checklist screen or the communicable disease screening on the travel 

screening activity, users can now order the COVID Lab test per protocol. Patients should 

be tested up to 72 hours before their procedure if they meet the guidelines. 
 

Provider order sets have been updated to no longer default in the COVID Lab for all pre-
procedural order sets. Those requiring the lab, will continue to have this as a 

requirement within the order set. Providers still have the discretion to test outside the 
protocol. 

 

Epic Key User Update 
DEPARTMENT KEY USERS 

RRMC 

Nathan LeClair, ED 

Sheralee Couch, ICU 

Beth Noyes, NICU 

Matthew Vorgang, BHU 
Taylor Eason, Post-Surgical 

Shane Ausprey, Med Onc 

Phil Fernon, Heart Center 

Rima Bodasingh, FBC 

Jesse Beasle, RT 
Crystal Cotner, Imaging 

Todd Pylkas, Rehab 

Danielle Howard, RT 

Nicole Morgan, Nutrition SVC 
Mary Cardoza, Hospice 

TRMC 
Jeff Powers, A/B 

Amy Duncan, C/D 

Cindy Perkins, C/D 

Susan French, CCU 

Halie Budden, IMCU 

Dana Rumrey, E 

Kala Converse, IMG/CVR/CVL 

Mike Latusick, RT 

Bonnie Freel, Resource Mgt 

AACH Leah Linstrom, Med/Surg Joanne Draper, FBC  

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/asante.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3949dfe3046119ccf5fb88dc5&id=e75229fc6b&e=892f2303eb__;!!OSbXZkCOTw!RTCfkc1YNpTUjRuAWkP8woVRZ5vXMbRzJd3O0d6DWQKTMheaue7XLt-O5NNgH6KIh_TuppQozHdw5KYXce_Hi_LrbeM4rtrU-w$
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Influenza Vaccines Available (9/27 Asante & 10/1 SLMC) 
The influenza screening workflow is returning! 

• Required documentation will appear for the vaccine screen to be completed. 
• If the vaccine is indicated for the patient, a BPA will appear to help you through 

the ordering process. 
• If the vaccine is indicated and has not been given or if the vaccine screen is 

incomplete, users will not be able to print the AVS. 

  
 


